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USGA CONSTITUTION NEEDS APPROVAL; 
STUDENT REFERENDUM VOTE MAY 9 
Th.. new eM.,.;,JUv\t Coune" of Ihe 
merged Stud"nt Governmenr Assocu,· 
rlons could roM' /hlS yeo.. Th" pro-
po.o;ed conl/lllll/on mu,' be approved by 
voles 01 the {""ulty and oflUdflnlB, rh& 
last steps In a yeer 0/ mlenllve eHort 
/0 improve slud.m! qovernmenl here. 
The m031 important question now, as 
phased by MSGA P'GS/dent Tom Dean, 
is "wheth"r Ih" .llIden/1i wJ/l work hard 
enouq" 10 rool<& the new USGA effec· 
rive." 
Three collffqeB. AJleqheny, Juntala, and 
Morav/an, sent cop,es 01 Ih.ir <.'OIls/Ins· 
IIOlIS, f'oc:ulry members we,. consulted. 
A 1956 propo$Ollor a joint Senate was 
stud,&d. 
AI..:> Included In rhe "rudy werll Ill" 
Idea. of rh" oUempred shldenl qovern· 
mem merqe, last yoor, by ]crc;i: Gould, 
Ktm! Ferguson, ond orhers. Tool pro-
pO&ol did nol have th .. ekrborale prep. 
oro/jon 01 rhe presen! onll, and wa$ 
killed by opposllion Irom the WSGA 
gnd the Admlnlstrotion. 
The new Cons/Jrullon b the result of 
a /onO' study by a joint commltt .. 01 1he n,ew Constitution would provide 
the MSGA.WSGA. compo.sed 01 Diana I only s/lO'htly qrealer pow.er$ lor 'he 
VanDam Judilh He/a GreK:hon HotJ. SGA, but would O'teally Improve ,m. 
man. 1h~m<Js Deern. Rlchgrd Behenncr, method$ for considennO' and e~eculmO' 
and Eric Roo:s, Many .oure .. were business, The Senale will be Ihe new 
tcrpped for Idea$_ La$1 $ummer, Ihe leql.lcrllve bronch. 1/ will have 'hese 
C'OIIlm!tlee senl oul que$!ionllCllno. /0 I voUng members: 
the $Iudenl gov'llrnmenl. 01 o,he, col· J. 1he oHicer$ 01 Ihe Ursinus Stu· 
lagllS. and rCtCetvwd eleven replle,. denl Government Association 
2. 1he lour clan prendenls 
3. The p'Hlckonrs 01 Ihe YMCA and 
YWCA 
4 1ho prHld,mUo 01 'he fnler·Fraler-
nlly ond Inter-Soronty Councils 
S. The pre,ldenl 01 ,he Women'$" Alh· 
lellc AssocIation 
6. The pre,Id8l11 01 Ihe Var$"lly Club 
7. 1he chairmen of the Proctors 
8. The chairman of the women·s do.· 
mitory ",e,Jdents. 
revjsloM 01 USGA Rule$. con.siderol,on 
01 academic and socIal problems 01 the 
Collage. gnd maklnO' reque.ls 01 Ihe 
Admlnistra/ion and Sludent Ad/vi/les 
Committee. The Sell(Jle will appoinl 
CommlllellS. 
E~/lCurlve powers would be e:rereised 
by the Ceundl. Membeuhlp would be 
the USGA oHlcers, one representcrllvo of 
each su from (JCIch clou. and one day 
student, II would be Ihe responSIbility 
of the CounCIl Ie approve any Rule, or 
reviSions made by the Senate. apPOint 
four 01 the members of the ludlciary 
Board, ond 10 en/eree Ihe Rules and 
Also, Ihe Senall will hcrve non·volin<;!' 
members wllh 'he right to partlCJpole in 
and inilla le bUJrbleu from Ihe WeeHy. 
the Ruby_ Ccrmpu$ CheSl. Ihe Agency, ConstitutIon. 
WRUC, APO. Ihe Curtain Club. !he mu· The JudICiary Board would conSl$I 01 
sic orqanlzarlon$. and any olher $tu· Sl~ sludents. ".I faculty members. and 
dent aCllv,t.e. r«'OQ'nlzed by Ihe Stu·, a facully chcrlrman who would vole In 
dent Government. rose 01 a lie The Man and Woman 
Dutle, 01 Ihe Senate would mcludei Vice·Presidents 01 Ihe USGA would be 
respoII$,ble lor COIlIlC1Il1O' eVIdence. The 
ConSl"u'lon $/0'10$: ··The Judldary Board 
shall have Ol'IO',lI(Jl JurIsdIction 10 deal 
wllh any rose con<;emed WIth Ihe gen· 
orol wellare 01 the collage community 
0' any inle.prelatlo~ 0' complain l thaI 
mvolves any parI of Ihls Cons-tllIllion 
and 1/. By·Lows. It shall hove oppel· 
lale Jurisdiction In all cases of conlesled 
otJenses and mlrdem(JCInor$ which may 
afl~e InvolvlnO' any sludenl"· 
mh~ lllrsinus m~~kly 
An ,mporlanl neW melhod of deC/Illig 
wilh bUSIlI8$$ maller$ will be- 10 d,s· 
CUll them 10 standlllO' commillees. F,ve 
01 them are e$peciol/y Intereslmg. The 
Publicity Commlllee will provide com· 
munlrohOn between Ihe USGA and Ihe 
sludenl body. The Achv/tllIS CommlltfHI 
w!l1 wperv"e ,he lradltlonal events 01 
the CoIleqe. The Concession$" Comm,l· 
ree will prOVide closer supervl'lon of 
conceulon$. The Sludenl·Fat"Ulry Relcr· 
I,on$ Commltl .. will promote beller un· 
der~ndmg wllhln Ihe campu' com· 
mUnllY. 1he Curriculum Committee will 
wot.!: wllh the Dean ond Ihe fat"U/ty to 
elevale Ih. academIC :;Icrndcrrds 01 the 
Colleqe. 
On May 9. If Ihe Conslllulion is ap-
proved by the lat"Ulty, all sludents will 
have a chonce 10 vole on II. 
Volume LXVI 
Numbel· 11 





Agency Concert to 0 pen Spring IF 
The student!! of Urll inull College will present the annual Spr in /t 
Festi\"81 on Sat urday, May 13, at 2:30 in t he a fternoon. The musical 
organizalions, a8 well aa /troup!! of in te r~ted studenl$, .. · il~ , combi~~ 
their efforts to tra nllform the footba ll fi eld mto the scene of Ra mbhn 
Rhythm ," t his year's t heme. lIIrs. Connie Poley is t he producer of t he 
entertainmenl. and Donna Albright and Dee Wiesczorek a re t he man· 
agerl:l. 
The afternoon will begin with a 
travel agent planning a world tour 
with a group of foot-loollC tourists. 
As the agent describes eaeh coun-
b·y, the scene will fly on the wing~ 
of imagination to that country. 
There will be folk dances for each 
country prepared by group~ of stu-
dents, and Meisteningers will con· 
t ribute folk and national songs. 
The travel agent will swing 
through many countries, hitting 
Scotland, Germany, polyneai~, and 
Spain, among othcr!, returmng to 
the United Stales. 
The band is offering an excellent 
variety of interesting musical com-
positions. Selections which have 
been chosen by the studenta them-
selves are the popular "Sound ot 
Music." Richard Rodgers; "Latina," 
F. Bencri~cutto; OVl!rture "Light 
Cavalry." F. Suppe; and " Ma rch 
Grandioso," Roland F. Seitz. Also 
Rodgers' "Slaughter on Tenth Ave· 
nue" will feature Cheryl Lenich at 
the keyboard. Other numbers in-
clude the march "His Honor," Hen-
ry Fillmore; "Folk Song Suite," R. 
Vaughan Williams; and the samba 
"montego bay," Sammy Nestigo. 
"Sound of Music" The band officers for this yea r 
After a buffet dinner everyone is have been Marion Stuu.ke, Presi. 
invited to hear the Ursinus College dent; Lee Adams and Ken Guist-
band pruenting its annual concert wite, Drill Masters; Karen Wan· 
in Bomberger Hall, at 6:30 P.M. ner, Secretary-Treasurer; and Leh-
This concert promisu to be one of man (Skeeter) Kapp, Uniform 
the highlights of the spring fes. Chairman. Seniors who will play 
tival activities. Because of the ex- their final c:oneert with the band 
cellent musical talent and enthus- are Barry Feierman, Marion Stutz-
iasm of its members, this year's ke, Karen Wanner, and Susan Wilt. 
group is the finest (and large.t) The band is directed by Mr. 
band the college has had in the Thomas R. Middleton, music teach_ 
past four years. The performance er at Methacton High School. This 
has been lelocated III Bomberger is his third year with the band: 
Chapel after experiencinlt the i~ - The fina~ event ~f the day -:v,ll be 
fe r ior acoustic:s of Wismer Audl- I the CurtaIn Club s production of 
lorium last spring. ' The Skin of Our T eeth. 
Behenna,AtkinsonElected 
New YM-YWCA Officers 
Thia Yl'nr's Y elections were conducted by A.P.O. on Monday, April 
24. Elected as presidents were juniors Dick B~henna and Margie At-
kinson. Chosen "" vice p l e~ident~ wen' Bob Roblllson and Marty Berry; 
BUI'b Glltnet' and ;'Iel 1\1I1Ys will be ~ecl"etnlY and treasurer. All lire 
sophomores. 
Mnny of the newly eleeted officers have PII.,-vLOusly held cablnel 
position~. In :ldditlOn to her hll vmg been historian last year, the fresh-
men remember Margie Atkinson trom fre~hman camp. 
Dick Behcnna, Tntl'l"Colll'giate Representative las t yeal·, spoke about 
hi~ planB for the future. He slIid that the present officers have p ro-
vided a firm foundl\tion on which to build. Under J on Swope and Ba r-
b>ira Gay, the Y has directly bt-nefitfd the student body, while a rousing 
its interest and support. 
The new pre~ident believe. thnt fo r the Y to be of benefit to the 
~tudenu, it must keep up with our changing world. To accomplish th is 
and inrru~e :-tudent participation, he will uae a two phase program. 
Part (If thi.; program will be the continuation of individual serv ice 
projt"~ts .imila]' to itt tutorinK PI'OKram. The other phase is a broad 
prolft"am dl!lilr"ed to \)o'neflt the students. This would include more 
apN-ken ut national promimm~e, eho~en fe r their abi lit y to stimulate 
and inform the .tudent body. 
Spring Inter-Fraternity Weekend 
will open this ~'ear on Thursday, 
May 4, with a conce rt at 8:00 P.M., 
sponsored by the combined efforts 
of the Agency and the Inter·F .. ater· 
nity Council. Hy Lit, well known 
disc jockey of WIBG radio in Phila· 
del phia, will officiate as master of 
cerenlonies. 
In addition to the talents of Hy 
Li t, the ~how will featUre Len Bar-
r~', Dee Dee Sharp, the Magic 
Mu~hr<X.rm8, as well as the Romeos 
and three (lo·go girb. Tickets may 
be purchased from any membel· of 
the Agency at $3.00 each. 
Len Ba rry, wf ll known lI inKer, " ill appear in 
Thursday night. 
t he AKency Concert, 
Other events of the weekend in· 
clude open pa.·tie~ Friday and Sat· 
uldn)" nights, and a picnic Sunday 
afternoon. Tickets fOI· the entire 
weekend may be obtained from 
eith ... r Lloyd Larkll·OI"lhy or Buzz 
Cuthbl'.·t at $12.00 per couple. 
U rsinus Wins Colorado Downs UC T earn 
Chem Honors In First College Bowl Match 
Ur,inus College took two of the 
prizes offered at the Intel·collegiate 
Student Chemisu' 1967 Convention 
Saturday, April 29, at the Univer-
sity of Delaware. Joan Davis and 
Karen Wanner,both senior chem· 
istry majon, .... on second place hon-
erB in their fields of Organic·8io-
chemical, and Ph)'llical·Analytical· 
Inorganic chemistry respectively. 
This conference is a yearh' occur-
rence; it was organized in 1936 by 
!\tudentlL in the chemistry club at 
Haverford College to promote a 
closer relationship between the fac-
ulties and students of chemistry de-
partments in various colleges in 
southeastern Pennsylvania, Dela-
ware and Maryland. Paper! con_ 
cernin g each I'lIl"ticipating students' 
speciul fie ld ef relleal·ch or study 
Ilre presenWd 
Out of t he fifteen 1)lII·ticipating 
school! und twenty-four papers pre-
sented, Ursinu. contributed three of 
the presenU\tions. Jonn Davis pre-
sented her I)ape.· on the "Activity 
of Lysozyme after Incubation at 
Various pH's," Karen Wllnner pre-
~ented the r(port of her study of 
"Equilibrium Con&tants of Some 
Polyol.Borate Systems." Harriet 
Taylor, althoagh not a prize win. 
ner, did p,·esent her study of "The 
Synthesis and Stability Constants 
of 2-Carbox )·ethyl·P, P-Diphenyl-
phophine," conducted under the 
guidance of Min J ane BUorth. 
Ursinus encountered 8e,'er l" resis tllnce on its initial outing on t he 
General Elect r ic College 80" I frem a highly polished Uni" ersity of 
Cole rado quartet and lost in itll debu t by • score of 330 10 100. T he 
experienced defend ing cha mpions !il'emed to be mOfe t"unfident a nd 
quick to respond tha n their UrSinUIi opponents. They gained I sizable 
margin on the UC tea m earl ) in the ga me . rter II momentary surge by 
Ailen ~ liI1er on the opening qUl'!l t ion. The College,· ilIe tea m s«-med to 
be most competent in the bistory 
departmenl and scored most of its 
100 points in this area. Colorado 
scored most highly in thc litera. 
tUre area, and since quite a few 
questions dealt with literature, 
they soon built an insurmountable 
edge on the less self.aS!ured, slow-
er to respond home team. When 
the UC team finaUy won an occa· 
sional toss-up question, tbey proved 
themselves definitely capable and 
hardly lost one of the vnlulLble fol_ 
low up questions. Stnndouts for 
the Ul'sinus team we.'e Allen Miller, 
who regrett.1 bl~' lost I)oints un sev-
era l hasty I·esponses and hard luck 
questions, and captain Hed) Smith, 
who also lost one heul"t--breakel" on 
an Omar Khnyyam poem. Other 
team members Willis Frick and 
Elise Kabcenel were also valuable 
on consultation questions but stoot! 
out less on the toss·up questions. 
Ursinul> had the hard luck 1-0 I'un 
up against a highly prof.:>ssional 
("hampion, the Univer~it)' of Col-
orado, and this fllCt, combined with 
a seemingl)' large number of lit-




COMSAF, the Committee fOI' Co-
opemtion of Students, Administra. 
tion, and Faculty, would like to 
make the student body aware of a 
dause within the proposed Student 
Govl'tnment Constitution which is 
]lending a PIJroval of the faculty. 
This c1au~e provides fOI· a commit_ 
lee within the student government 
whieh \\'ilJ be compOllCd of four rep-
resentativcs fl·om the student, th ree 
(I·om the faculty, two from the ad-
ministration, Ilnd one member of 
the Board of Direclo.·s, and whose 
pUq)081" will be to pl·ovide a means 
of elfeetive communication among 
these foul' branches of the college 
in order that grievances and issues 
of cun'!:!nt concern may be brought 
to light and discussed. Students 
will be able, through the student 
representatives, to bring theil" 




Under a bad government no one cares to stir a 
step to get to assemblies, because no one is in-
te rested in what happens there, and because it 
is foreseen that the 'General Will' will not pre-
vail. 
-Rousseau 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY THURSDAY, .MAY 4, 19G7 
SO UTHWESTERN IS THE SCENE 
FO R LIBERAL INTOLERANCE 
Anachronisms seem to thrive on the Ursinus campus. 
In recognizing events at other 
colleges, I have chosen to cite are. 
cent incident that occurred at 
Southwestern UniVersity a few 
weeks ago. Thc incident would not 
be considered to have been anything 
out of the ordinary. but it just hap-
pened to be not the kind of occur-
rence that should hnve taken place 
at Southwestern. 
Southwestern studcnt.s. Along with 
a few white friends, the Negro was 
nfused service by the owner of 
the steak hou~e, A fterwards, the 
Negro with a group of whites and 
other N~groes picketed the restau-
rant, and asked su pport from the 
studenlS of Southwestern. 
pressed, were the jeering and name. 
calling by students of Southwestern 
aimed at the picketers and the beat-
ing of a reporter from the college 
newspaper, who was trying to que~­
tion the owner of the steak house 
concerning his reasons for not sen'_ 
ing the Negro and his friends. But 
as always, it was all forgotten and 
everyone was happy once again. 
Even a haphaza rd sea rch will fl uick ly reveal bumbling, in-
efficient organi7.ations of every species. The students have 
been blessed by possessing two such creatures. Euphemisti. 
ca lly coined the Men 's Student Government Association and 
the Women's Student Gove rnment Association, they hold the 
dubious honor (nlong with the Mississippi and Alabamn state 
Jegisln tures) of being the most antiquated. and useless insti-
tutions found upon the fCice of the earth . 
Southwestern University is a co-
educational university having a 
population of approximately four 
thousand students, and is located in 
)lemph i ~, Tennessee. In propor-
tion to the total enrollment, South_ 
western has very few Negro stu. 
dents, but is considered one of the 
more liberal universities below the 
Mason-Dixon line. The campus in. 
vites Negro speakers and su pposed_ 
ly welcomes their views and ideas. 
with Whitney Young. president of 
the Urban League, having been one 
of their most recent guests. Thc 
oceurrence that. took place involved 
one of the Negroes at Southwest-
ern, and his attemllt at being served 
in a steak house frequented by 
In recognition of the request, the 
student ~enate of the college took 
a poll of 614 students to decide 
what nction !lhould be taken. As 
far as I am concerned, the results 
of the poll were di~gusting. and led 
me to think of the results of such 
a poll shou ld a similar incident take 
place at a college with which I am 
affiliated. In reply to being in fa-
vor of integration of public restau-
rants, over s ixty per cent of the 
students participating were for in-
tegration. Over fifty per cent of 
the students were against boycot-
ting and deciding whether the stu-
dent sennte should take a stand on 
the matter. After a few weeks, 
the incident was forgotten. and all 
was back to normal. Among the 
things that were more or less rc. 
Ono can not help but see the 
falsity and cowardice of people such 
as those at Soufhwestern who did 
not want to support any action to 
pre~crve human rights. And ~ome. 
times I wonder how Ursinus stu. 
dents would react to such a situa. 
tion. I wonder if they would sup. 
port bGycotting or pickt'ting, or 
just say that they would liloe to see 
integration, I also wonder if the 
people of Ursinus would give up a 
bit of their sophistication to see 
that humlln dignity was main-
tained. But I can only wondel· 
about these issues because no such 
situation could ever exist at Ur. 
sinus or its sun-oundings, the way 
that it was not Supposed to occur 
But the fault lies not in the elected members of these 
twin "student governments," On the whole, our representa. 
tives are quite capable of exercising their vague powers. Un. 
fortunately this rarely occurs, for the student governments 
do not hold the support and respect of the vast majority of 
Ursinus students. Viewed in a harsh reali stic light, the M,S. 
and W.S.G.A. are simply bad jokes. 
The students of Ursinus dese rve a better government 
than this . The farce must continue no longer. A unitary 
s tudent government combined with a bro.ad power base of 
s tudents is the only possible solution. This is precisely what 
the May 9th referendum is all about. The Urs inus Weekly 
urges every student to vote YES next Tuesday. 
----------------------------__ Iat Southwe!;tern University. Such 
~ an incident as that at Southwest_ 
Herbert C. Smith 
In The Mail 
April 28, 1967 
Deal' Ed itor, 
FOCUS is proud to have received the following letter from r.h. W, 
D. Reimert. chairman of the Ursinus Board of Directors and president 
of the Call-Chronicle Newspapers in Allentown: 
"I have just enjoyed leading the first printed edition of FOCUS. 
"My compliments on an interesting and stimulating publication. 
"I think we sometimes fO''get that most of the great movements 
in modern history have had their origin on college and univenity cam-
puses 0" received substantial impetus from that source. 
"It is good to know Ursinus is now producing a sophisticated mag. 
nzine which will be preserved over the years. 
"Best wishes fOI every succe!;s." 
FOCUS would also like to thank the Weekly for offering an office 
to FOCUS, The staff of FOCUS greatly appreciates the WlI'ek ly's gen-
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Existentililism is a l\Cr-lOUS phil-
osophy which embraces the full 
scope of the fl 'eedom man has. 
This idea of freedom is buried deep-
ly in the meaning. the objective in. 
terpretation of one of Jean Paul 
Sartn's works--Intimacy. 
Sartre believes that although we 
are puzzled about why we are here, 
we do have the problem of actual-
izing ourselvell. He concentrates 
on the mystery of the finite free-
dom of individual exi~ tence and the 
seme 01 anguish in man confront-
ed by the dread of nothingness. 
These ideas are reveall'd in Inti· 
maey. 
Within SlIrtre'lI word!\ are found 
the unaltered, uninhibited truths of 
life. His storie! bring to the read-
er a new appreciation of what life 
is, and how it is lived. One may 
find his phras('s and description,. 
vulgar and coarse. This they are 
not. If one labels his writing ob· 
!leE'ne or in poor Laste. then thelle 
terll's also apply to life. Sarll'e 
ha~ revealed the mnny facets of 
human thought mastel'iully. He has 
put in Writing what some people 
wouldn't dare whisper. 
His five stories are about life-
beauty, sex. selfi~hnef~, filth, and 
honor. Sarlre telll flf the wonder-
rulne$~ of life. WIthin his word", 
onc can find the a~pec'" of person-
ality which are unembarrassingly 
reVelled, all wall as thoK' which are 
mecbanicall)' denied. 
Within the personalities of l ..... O 
of his charactl"·.' Rirette and Lulu, 
t)'pical human characteristics are 
found. Becau~c of the monologue 
nature of Snrtre's bunk. no thought 
is c(·nsOled, no feeling unprinti!d. 
BLAZES 
ARE WE. STilL 
DOING "THERE ~ 
ern, or any incident requiring the 
least bit of courage and pride, 
would escape the person of an Ur-
sinus student, unless of course. he 
broke his shell and decided to Ktick 
his head out to see what was going 
on outside of his small world. I 
think J can l'ightfully say that the 
majority of the students here are 
for integration in any sense of the 
word, but I am not so certain that 
thl'se same stullent.s would act to 
prevent discrimination. I fe('1 that 
if such a situation ever arose here, 
where the students of Ursinus were 
faced with the task of aiding other. 
in their quest for equality, the con. 
sensus would retreat back into 
their shells and play dumb. But to 
those bl'nVe ones who would go 
fOi th to aid, I must say "Good for 
you guy .... Good fOl" you." 
-BYl'on Jack~on, 
Exchange EditoL 
CAMPUS CHEST REPORT 
B) Dr. \'(' rnon Lt .. i!l 
A check of thc receipt.s of thi~ and staff of Uninu~ College. J am 
year's Cnmllus Chest last Frida)' p"ouder than eVl'r to be a small 
afternoon showed that. with several part of this IO'OUP, and to believe 
that Iny pride is now ba~ed I)n 
activities "till to be repol·ted, we first-hand knowledge, as well as 
were within s ight of last year', faith . I shall long recall with WArm 
$2,500 record. It should bc a source satiHfaction the students and staff 
of pride and satisfaction to all of 
you who participated in an)' way. 
I want you to kno ... that I, particu_ 
larly, am grateful fOI your efforts. 
It ha~ been my privilege and 
great pleasule to be advieer or co-
adviser to the Campu., Ch~st for 
each of my thre(' yeau on the cam-
pus. I mu~t yield nay place now. 
but before doing 50, let me tell you 
that I deepl)' appreciate all that 
the post has given me. J feel that 
I have come to have II better under-
standing and appreciation of the 
fine ability, charactt·r, and spirit of 
m)' colleagllu in the _~tudent bod)' 
who have pooled their time, thclr 
energy, their ideas, and their dol-
lar" to rai~e the Mtisf)'ing Funds 
the)' have raised. 
Surely even more important, we 
have had pleasure in working and 
pIa) inll' togethel' as a campus com-
munit)· while we were raising our 
fund s. Perhaps this year, mOle 
than ever, 1 have heard more en-
thusilutic comments from many of 
you about what fun it ha~ bel'n. 
Keep it up; In fact, why not have 
more good times together all year! 
Thanki fo,· your congenial !!"ood 
Ipirit, and for dunkin!!" me! 
-------
Other charactl'l·., such as Monsieur I there i~ sickneu in U!, and all 
Lucien, make us lealize what /lome around u •. We must admit to it-
people may become. we cannot label it "disi!"u~tine" an.1 
After quutioninJ( quite a few repre"s it. People are afuid til Ie. 
people about th(·ir feeling!l concern· veal their true .. elve~. It it too ('go 
inJ( Intimac). I came to one ~cn- d{:fiatinlC' to ~ay that .... e lie. hall', 
era] underlltandinf(, People mUlt]l'tC. ilonically enough, we canOl,t 
be forced to ndmit that corruption. cUI·e our~elvel of sicknen. unless 
di~ease, ptrvel"llion. etc., do ('xist. we tlret admit to being sick. 
The human per~ona]ity does not Inlim l(y reveal' the truth _ thl' 
freely expl)se iu weakne ... ses. All whole tluth. Nothing is deleted. 
too often they mUbt be forcefully It i~ a .dartling tttlection of life 
revealed. I a~ we p4:'laonlliy know it. 
The d.·velopmt-nt of the mind ill The moral ~ l ... iIl let yllu de-
imperfect. Young childrtn an" cide. An excerpt from "The Hap. 
forced to accept idl'a. about which Jlt'ninj;r" by the Suplemu rna)' Kive 
they know nothing. A super-ego' you a hint; 
s .... iftly grows and takes too much "NI,w I .... 1' life, for .... h.t it i_ 
eonhol of the personality, The H~- It'. not a dream. I t'l not all 
suit i.~ that human development i. bliu 
unnatural. "I~ it rcal? '" it fake? 
Sal Ire i~ lom.· .... hat ()f a psychol- Is thi~ game of lire a mi~take1" 
ogi~t. Hc make. us lealize that -Gene Sud'ou 
r 
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ml'he Skin 01 Our Teeth" MARAT .. SADE SHOCKS, 
Pam Green and Mitch Sayare emote in a s«ne from Thornton Wilder 'a 
play, The Skin of Ou r Teeth. Directed by Dave Henry, Wilder's comedy 





Boldly notched at the Bole, bolder Btill In the 
broader toe and obviously continental silhou· 
ette. Assert ive good looks with that special 
Italian fashion flair. Choose plain toe styling 
or a boldly perfed wing tip. $17.95 
FLORSHEIM 
SHOE SHOP 
KING OF PRUSSIA PLAZA 
AND 





welcomes you to their 
NEW SNACK SHOP 
Open 8:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 
NEW HANOVER AIRPORT 
GILBERTSVILLE. PA. 
WIN A WEEK'S 
FREE LUNCH 
B7 Gil'iDC the Snack Shop aN ... 
Au .... tk Retallen of AIHrica 
SKY DIVING 
the space age sport 
Fint Jump Courwe Co.pJete 'ZS 
For Information Call 
MIKE SWEENEY 
AU-port 321-9931 (SaL I: SIlL) 
RnideDee 1-117-1784 (W..uap) 
EDIFIES OUR REVIEWER 
"The Persecution and Assassina-
tion of Jean-Paul MARAT as Per_ 
formed by the Inmates of the As),-
1um or Clarendon Under the Direc-
tion of the Marquis De SADE," the 
potent drama by Peter Weiss, has 
been unleashed with all its fury 
onto the screen by Peter Brooks 
and provides two hours of dynamic 
revelation. The Royal Shakespeare 
Players must be commended for 
their brilliant portrayal of the in-
matel of Clarendon Asylum-sym-
bolizing the "human condition," 
The play is set in the Asylum 
bath_house in 1808. The audience 
is co:nposed of aristocratic Paris-
ians who have come to feast on 
the sinews of human degradation. 
Little does the viewer realize what 
the menagerie of lunatics has in 
store for him. Marquis De Sade, 
him1t'1! an inmate, direct!; the re-
enactment of the auassination of 
Marat, designed to reap therapeutic 
value. 
Perhaps the most important as-
pect of the drama i, the dialogue 
carried on between the sore-rid<kn, 
bath-tub revolutionary leader, Mar-
at, and the embittered, cynical 
skeptic, De Sadc. Both men es-
pouse the cause for universal free-
dom and elevation, yet each has his 
Coming Attractions 
Believe it or not Ursinus 
College is in the midst of a 
cultural explosion. The pur-
pose of this column is to poin t 
out events in the m etr opolitan 
area. 
F or t he existential mind 
there are t wo plays and two 
movies that may be of inter-
est: "No Exit" and "The Re-
spectfu l Prostitute" by Sartre 
at the Society Hill Playhouse, 
"Marat-Sade" at the Eric in 
Ardmore, and "Oh Dad, Poor 
own perverted sense of Ilchieving 
his goal. The McCarthy-type !\far-
at, sees enemies of the revolution 
everywhere he tum!; and condonu 
extermination of the suspect royal-
ists at any cost. De Sade invokes 
the futility of man's quest to 
achieve true equality and fre edom 
and resigns himself to philosollhic 
speculation. 
The inmates complement the dia-
logue with their howling', slobber. 
ing gyrations and frequent, fren-
:!;ied outbursts. All levels of hu-
man society a re embodied in the 
strange melange of inmates. A 
straight-jacketed former priest, ex· 
presses his humanism through frus-
tr-ated harangues, The sex-<:l'I1zed 
maniac roams the room in quest of 
a love other than Platonic, and 11 
melancholic, pllranoid, Charlotte 
Corday, embodies the force of com-
passionate righteousness in the face 
of injustice. The mock killing of 
the French King, victory of the rev-
olutionaries, t)'l"anny of the re\'olu-
tionary leadel'!!, and, finally, the 
culmination in a return to aristo-
cratic, emperor·rule, are all de_ 
veloped exquisitely. 
The denouement is shocking. As 
De Sade apologizes to the audience 
for lack of a "real" ending to his 
play, the Asylum matrons and or-
derlies watch anxiously as the in-
mlltes mass in strange song. Then, 
a nightmare explodes! The in-
mates attack the three onlookers on 
the set aod a .... -ild, inhuman orgy 
trllnspires. The viewer feels IlS 
though he is watching his own mu-
tilation and desecration and a ll the 
while the Marquis De Sade is 
laughing hysterically. 
"MARATjSADE" is not restrict-
ed to the French Revolut ion in im-
port; rllther, it conveys a messllge 
for the contemporary world. It is 
replet.e with emotion-packed sym-
bolism and is worthy of digestion. 
This pillY is not for the squeamish, 
the immature or the intolerant. It 
is a must for all those willing to 
see themselves as they really are 
and who are willing to re-examine 
their own values. It is for those 
who decry all forms of war, all 
types of human bondage, al1 mani-
festations of social injustice and 
all aspects of human suffering. 
" MARATjSADE" will leave you 
anxious and upset-as it s hould. 
Unfortunately, many will fail to 
appreciate the message it conveys, 
but I feel certain that it will J"('llch 
others in its full magnitude. 
-John S. Picconi 
3 DAYS ONLY MAY 9 ·10·11 
"A SUPERB FILM!" 
-Li fe Maguine 
IH( Wo\l rER RUDE JR/JOSU'H $IAICII PI!ODUCIIOH 
Admittance will be denied to aU under 1 B years of age. 
Dad, Mama's Hung You in the ALL SEATS RESERVED-ORDER BY MAIL 
Closet and I 'm Feelin' So Sad" EVES. 8:30 r--------------------------
at the Lane on Broad Street. $5.50: TH~!~RE USE THIS COUPON 
More plays in t he Philadel- MAT 'V ED I HERE 
. ,l . : 
phia area are "The American MAY 10 I ~e' ____________ _ 
Dream" and "The Violet 2 30 P"I ' : • I', I ADOR(""'-__________ _ 
H our" at Temple's 1'yl" $4 00 , • , on' _____ STATe' __ -'71' ___ _ 
School on May 5. Also on May - -
ASTOR ',1'10. or S£AlS-AT $ ___ TOTAl,~=== 5, at the Cheltenham Play-
P. O. Box 1578 I W,TIH£EO / EV£NIHGO/OAT(REQUESTED 
house, "The Guests Have Ar· READING, PA. I __ .. __ ... , .... ' . ' ... TH"" ... [,""~"_ 
rive<l·"For the Folkniks I _~~~~~~~~~L~:"~_~':~'::~:"~-~:'~-~"-~"~~:-:-~-:-:.:-:-:-~-:-:-:,:-:-:-:-:-:,:-~. __ 
For you folk music fans, 
the Second Fret will present 
Ritchie Haven, the Main Point 
will have Len Chandler. 
A great show starting May 
8 at the Latin featu res TriN 
Lopez. 
The Academy of Music 
hosts the Ballet Folklorico of 
Mexico. Town H a ll (Broad 
and Race) has "The Blues 
Project." 
-by Mitch, Ralph and Lenny 
A. W. Zimmerman 
JEWELER 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA, 
"Avoid the reeking herd, 
Shun the polluted flock , 
Live like that stoic bird, 




w4r <lLl)lItrllu lIio1tsr 
3333 RIDGE PIKE 
EAGLEVILLE, PENNA. 
TUES., WED" THURS" 
& SAT., 9·6 
FRJ.,9-9 
AMPLE PARKING 




Ridge Pike 'h Mi. E. of Collegeville 
(Opposite Robert Hall) 
Featuring: Farm Fresh Beef Prod. 
* Charcoal Beefburger * Roaal Beef Sandwichetll * Bed Vegetable Soup * Longhorn Section Steak 
Sandwich" 
MANY OTHERS 
Try a "IUaverick" _ 98c SlIndae 
enough for a YOllng man &: his date 
CERTIFIED GEMOLOGIST I----=:=:=:=-=:=~--_ I ------------
AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY BUDGETING? 
W. Carry a Complete Line of 
ORANGE BLOSSOM A special checking Ilccount 
will help control expenses. 
DlAMOND RINGS Collegeville Office 
Ursinus Charms Provident National Bank 
We Do OIU' Owa Ealn.,iac Member F.D.I.C. 
COLLEGE YARN & 
NOTION SHOP 
.'l8 Main SL, Collegeville, Pa. 
8-2761 lona C. Sc:hata 
KOPPER KETTLE 
454 Main Street 
Collegeville, Pa. 
SEAFOOD _ Ollr Specialty 
489·2586 
COLLEGE DINER 
OPEN 24 HRS. DAILY 
NEVER CLOSED 
Children's Platters 
TAKE OUT ORDERS 
1Gllkrsibr Inll 
Gradoua Country Diniag SillCe 17t1 
ROUTE 422 LIMERICK, PA. 
Phone 496-6U2 
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Meet Nick Dozoryst, 22 
He's a Law student 
He rebuilds cars 
He reads 2000 words a minute 
* 
Watching Nick's hand fly over the pages (his hand 
acts as a pacer) you can't believe that he's actually 
reading. He must be skimming. 
But he's not. 
Nick Dozoryst can read the average novel in a little 
under 40 minutes. Even on the toughest material he 
rarely dips below 1,000 words per minute. 
Moreover, he can comprehend and recall what he's 
read - right down to the smallest detail. 
Nick Dozoryst is not a mental freak. Nor is he a 
naturally fast reader. He learned this revolutionary 
technique of rapid read ing at the Evelyn Wood 
Reading Dynamics Institute. 
Nick was one of our better students. He started the 
course at about 350 words a minute and increased 
his rate 6 times. Our average student begins at 
about 300 words a minute and graduates at speeds 
over 1,500 words a minute. 
You con do this, too 
"Reading dynamically," says Nick "is often like 
watching a movie. You have no sense of reading 
words. Sometimes your involvement is so intense 
that it's as though you're actually there, watching 
the action take place." 
You may not learn to read quite as fast as Nick 
Dozoryst (and then again you might!), but the na-
tionally known Reading Dynamics Institute insists 
that you at least triple your reading efficiency - or 
receive a f ull tuition refund. (Reading efficiency 
combines speed and comprehension, not speed alone.) 
J ust to show you that Nick Dozoryst is not unique, 
here are typical samples of progress in words per 
minutes by Reading Dynamics graduates. 
wo.d. pel Minll'e 
10' W/r , 81h W~. 
SAllY HOSTETTER, Cedo, C.e.' .. 12 U28 
ALAN EPSTEIN. Muh l .... ~'g CoU.-ge 276 1098 
EDWARD G flAIL , JR. 
lehIgh U. iunily .. 
DIANE LOCKWOOD. 
. 210 1310 
Mllhlen~' g College ., , . , M)9 1812 
RON PESOISKI. V;lIono~o Uni~e .. i'y 287 1780 
MARrHA JANf PlUMMER, 
8.yn Mow. Coll10ge 
STEPHEN lICHTENSTfIN. 
... 3.18 1272 
Alb.illh, J •• Colle"e .. , . . ~82 ~980 
CHARLES HENKELS, Penn Slolt . .. , 290 1200 
JIM SHHLENBERGER. 
lofoye"' CoU.-ge . 
MARY FRANCES KIllE, 
..... 211 139.1 
U. of o.'owo.e .. . . . .... . 333 2112 
WM. O'CO~NOR, D.e.el , •... . ... 256 18~2 
DAVID M. LANCASTER, JR .• 
John. Hopkin. •. . .•. . . . . .. .. .. 370 3630 
CAROL CO~SENIO. Irnmo'"lo'o . ... . 141 1090 
ARTHUR GWIN. Monl"orne.y COllnly 
Cornmuni', ColI l "e ., .. . . . •... I.SI 
Bilt JENSE~. Wm . Penn College . ISB 
CORYDON M. WHEAl. U .. inUI ..•... 270 
F. W. RAUSKOlB. U. of Penno.... 382 
EARL lAUGHER, V;Hono~o U..... . 315 
JOn tACHM.AN, Penn Slole . , ••. 290 
R08ERT E LEWIS. Jil. D ... el, . 29~ 
BUITON C. FOGElMAN, Temple •. 3 • .1 
GEIRY LOMSKY, hrnpl. • ••••.. 700 
WilliAM COLVER, 0. ... 1 • • ... . 3~2 















76% 79 . .1% 
BS% 805% 













C omprehension is stressed 
At a recent teacher training conference, Mrs. Wood 
emphasized that dynamic reading is nothing like 
the skimming techniques commonly used in speed 
reading courses, She said, "Skipping words is dan-
gerous, as you don't know whether or not you have 
skipped a word which could change the whole mean-
ing of the sentence," 
"YOU. read five times faster," she pointed out, "not 
by reading every fifth word, but by reading five 
times as many words in the same amount of time." 
Mrs. Wood emphasized that using her technique of 
rapid reading, every word on the page is noted. 
















For schedule of 
classes phone 
TU 7-9000 
or write main office 
. ----------.., 
I EVELYN WOOD I I READING DYNAMICS I 
I INSTITUTE J 
I 119 Yoft Road, J I Jenkintown, PL 1904& I 
I Him' I 
I AddrH' I 
I c," J 
I Sill, Zip- I 
I 'IHIn, I l__ _ _____ J 
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics 
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Batsmen Top Jays, Extend Log to 7-2 
The Ursinus baseball team continued its winning ways 
on Saturday, April 29, with a convincing 5-1 triumph at Eliz.'l.-
bethtown. The victory stretched the Bears' seasonal log to 
7-2 (6-2 in the MAC) and moved them into second place in 
the MAC Southern Division, half a game behind Drexel. The 
Bruins were scheduled to meet the Dragons in a showdown 
battle yesterday_ 
Bears Beat PMC, 
Break Loss Streak 
OBSERVER ON THE SCENE 
Freshmlln stllndout Pete Shuman fly by Byron Jackson, In the third 
was the big hero Ilt ":li~abeLhtown thl" Bears took a 2_1 lead Oil a run-
Saturday. Shuman toned II six- producing triple by Henry. UC 
hiLtel' Ilnd WOIl his thi rd coml)lete stretched its lead to 3-1 in the fifth 
game of the yenr, without a loss. on a walk to Hirokawa, and singles 
Shuman WIIS also the big man in by Light and Henry. 
the UC offense with a single and The Mules cut the lead to 3-2 in 
a triple lind four RBI's. His foul'lh- the bottom of the fifth on Hastie's 
inning sin!:le ~eored the first two homer, and tied it on a clutch sin-
louns of the game, and his triple in gle by Tim Baird in the sixth. 
the sixth plated the third and The count I'emained knotted until 
fout·th tlllIic~. Frit~ Light followed the ninth when reliever Bob Mulan 
his triple with a single to score walked Sc::ancella, struck out. Jack-
the final Uninus run. son, retired Campbell on a sacri-
Elizabethtown scored its lone ru fice bunt, and yielded Light's triple. 
n Campbell hung on in the ninth to 
in the seventh on n walk and a pair Ik d wrap it up, despite two wa s an of singles, Shuman tightened up 
in the eighth and ninth, and the a paned ball. 
Bears'lead was nevel' real1)' in dan- On Wednesday, April 19, Ursinus 
gel' after the sixth. came from behind to defeat Swarth-
In knocking off the Blue Jays, 
the Bruins !:ained revenge on right_ 
hander Gary Robson, who beat 
them two yeal'8 ago. Robson, the 
Blue Jays' top hurlet, has a shut-
out over Temple to his credit this 
more, 9-5. The Bears never led in 
the game until they rallied for five 
eighth-inning runs. 
Swarthmore took a 2-0 lead in 
the fm!t, but UC tied it in the sec-
ond. Swarthmore took a 4-2 edge 
in the bottom of the second, and 
sellson. each team scored a run in the third 
On Tuesday, April 25, Ursinus to make it 5-3, Swarthmore. 
struggled to a 3-1 victory over The count remained that. way un-
Frllnklin and Marshall at Lancas- til the eighth when Scancellll sin-
tcr. Senior righthandcr Dave gled, Jackson doubled, Shuman 
Campbell picked up his third tri- reached first on lin error to load the 
umph of the year by pitching 8~ bases, and Light singlcd to tie the 
innings and allowing only two hits. seore, 
Campbell needed help from Shuman Another errol' scored Shuman 
in the ninth when a two-out el'ror with thc lead run, and, with two 
and three walks seored the Diplo- out McDonald's bases-loaded single 
mat!i' only run, and Pete responded ' d . h h 
'
cored the seventh an elg t runs. with a cluteh stl'ikeout of F &. lU 's 
top hitter, George Dreisbach. UC picked up its final run in the 
ninth on singles by Jackson and 
UC jumped off to a 2-0 lead in Light, and Hirokawa's bunt. 
the first inning when, with two Shuman pitched the full nine in-
outs, Bill Henry singled, BaBr~ nings to gain his second victory_ 
Dickey doubled him home, and ..,... After a shaky start, he pitched fine 
McDonald foll owed with a run_pro_ ball over the last six innings_ 
ducing single. The Bears picked 
up their third and last run in the 
sixth on singles by Henry, McDon- GirlslTennis Team 
aid, e,nd Vince Seancella, 
Campbell was very impressive Sweeps Moravian 
and in only one inning besides the d . 
ninth did more than one Diplomat Tuesday, April 25, marke a WIIl-
ning varsity tennis match for the 
reach base. EI H' Ursinus BeareUes. sa elmerer 
On SlIturday, April 22, UC played came from behind in t.he fust. set. to 
probably its poorest. game of the win 6-4, 6-2. Mary McBath ~layed 
year in losing to Johns Hopkins consistenUy good games to Will 6-0, 
here, 5-3. Oddly enough, the Beara 6-0. 6-0, 6-2 were junior Jee,n Bon_ 
presently have a 2-2 home record, koski's scores_ Judy and JOlln Stor-
while they are 5-0 on the rOlld. er had the hardest matches of the 
Ursinus moved to a 3-0 edge in Moravian contest. Their scores 
the first inning, but they were un- were 6-4, 6-4 alter some fin~ play-
able to score the rest of the after- jng. Linda Nixon and Margl Allen 
noon. In the firat , lead-off mlln also won their sets 6-0, 6-1. There 
Light and twn Hirokawa walked,\w _~.~'_n_O~j_"_n_;o_'_._"_'_;_t,_m_'_"_h_. __ 
and e.fter Henry forced Hirokawa 
at. second, Light and Henry pulled 
a double steal for UC's first. run. 
Dickey doubled Henry home, and 
Sca~ella's hit scored him. 
Schrader's 
Atlantic Station 
Ln~t Satul·d.y, the tennis team 
finally went all the wily to victory 
agllinst PI\fC, sfter having a match 
with Drexel washed out earlier in 
the week. 
I)nctOI' Howllrd's "good guys" 
hllve to be he~rtily congrntulated 
ufter the di8mal eX Il(!I'icnces in 
West Philad!!lphia. The day was 
suitllble onlr for fish, dutks, nnd 
mermaids, but II valillnt attempt 
was made in Older to get the mlltch 
in after the triJI had been made. 
Uon Tictjen, number two £ingle~, 
had nearly won when the official 
verdict to cur\.ail the soggy activi-
ties-thereby forcing a split in finlll 
results-was given. 
Sunshine on Saturday turned out 
to be a favol'able omen, Four sin-
glea (Pete Willi, Tietjen, Per Hel-
dingson, and )Iilt Jenkinson) and 
two doubles (Bob Deuble and Tiet-
jen, Phil Moore and Jenkinson) 
matches wound up as wins for UC 
with the remaining scores being 
close. 
The stelldy improvement shown 
here will hopefully blossom fully as 
soon ItS possible. The MAC com-
petition will begin FridllY at Drex-
el; supporters will be sincerely ap-
preciated. 
JV Lacrosse Team 
Tops Moravian, 8-4 
Ursinus JV lacrosse team posted 
its second win of the season over 
Moravian April 26. Senior Ave 
Haines led the scorers by slipping 
five against MOfllvians' defcnse_ 
Freshman JCIUl Ramsey scored two 
goals, lind Bett.y Souders, a junior, 
contributed another to defea~ Mor-
avian 8-4. Tno~e who braved the 
wind to watc:, the game saw Ur-
sinus leading 4-0 at the half. The 
game, which was hampered by a 
strong cross wind, failed to meet 
the usual standard of play_ Play 
W8S often on the ground IlS passes 
were inaccurate and players were 
crowding. Several of the players 
lack experience but Coach Marge 
Watson hopes the c/llibel' of the 
play will improve during the season 
and Ursinus tan limit its losses to 
one. The JV's next game is with 
Ellst Stroudsburg at Ul'Sinus on 
May I L 
----
Bearettes TopPenn 
With 11 Run Inning 
Hopkins was score,lell a~ainllt 
Bruin starter John Mills unt.11 the 
fifth when a two_out, two-run sin-
gle got. them back in the ga~e, The 
visitors picked up the t.Ylng and 
winning runs off reliever Dnn Nau-
roth in t.he seventh and added an 
insurance run off Shuman In the 
ninth on a triple and n double to 
wrap it up. 
460 Main St. Collegeville, Pa. 
Urainus' Varsity softball team 
topped Penn by an 11-4 score on 
Friday, April 28 on the home ~eld, 
The Bearette5 were led by Lmda 
Macintyre who had a two_base hit 
and a single. Pitcher Joan Moser 
and Josi Short esch had a triple 
and a singlE, Casey Caraon hit 
thret' lingles while Gwen Steiglc-
man had II home run, the only one 
of the game, to her credit, Two 
doubles and a single were hit by 
sophomore April Winham while 
Jean Stettler had 1\ triple, Mary 
Ellen Smith smacked a double fol-
lowed by a single. Since the Bears 
were ahead the second half of the 
seventh inning was not played. Cap-
tain JOlIn MOSl'r had four strikeouts 
to Penn's three against Uuinus. The day befote the Hopkins lon, 
the Bears plnyed undoubtedly their 
finest game of t.he year to. top 
Muhlenberg, 4-3_ A two-out mnth. 
inning t r iple by Light scored Scan-
cellll, who had wlllkcd, to break up 
11 3-3 deadlock. 
Campbell pitched his lecon~ com-
plete game ot the year, pitching 
under pressure an the way. He got. 
the last. out with the tying run on 
third the winning run on second, 
and ~ 3-2 count on t.he hitter, who 
took a called third strike, 
Official Inspedion Station 
Books 'n Things 
Complete Line of 
Collere Supplies and Stationer, 
489_4930 
MAIN STREET, COLLEGEVILLE 
POWERS 
Srninll' All the CoJlell'e'a NItflb 
Complete Line of BOTH 
LADIES' and MEN'S 
CLOTHING 
Lad, Arrow 
Lad, Juben Sportawear 
Adler Bocb 
Arrowaad 
V •• Hfl1IHII 
SPECK'S DRIVE-IN 






COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Muhlenberg took a 1-0 first in-
ning lead on a lIil1i(le, a walk, . nd a 
double by rilht~flelder Mark Hastie, 
UC tied It in the Heond, • saeriftee 




Label "G reat" 
By Fred ,Jacob 
The sports world has hlld its shure o f great teams, Great dynasties 
come immediately to mind: the Yankees, the Celtica, the Puckers, and 
the Ursinus girls ' hockey and lacrosle teams (you owe me a blue rasp-
berry water ice, Miss Snel1!), But there lire other teams that also de-
st'>rve thllt epithet "great." These are those who perennially finish in thc 
money. and frequently come out on lop when their tIIlent!tllY'll "never~" 
The baseball Dodgers of the In5t twenty years are an example of t.hls 
kind of tcam. And so, perhaps, is the Ursinus College track team_ 
One can draw some interesting parallels between the Dodgers and 
the UC dndermen. Both have proud pllsta, for instnnce, the Dodgers 
being able to look back to the Snider-C:tmpllnella-Reese years, the track-
men to the years of their MAC championships. The Bruins copped two 
conSl!cutive ::'otAC titles in 1962 and 1963. then lost their bid for three 
straight by a single point in 1964. "Tom Wolters hurt his leg early in 
the season that ycar," laments Conch Ray Gun:ynski, "and fell to 18 
points from 82 the year before_" 
GhtlSts in Record Books 
In a day and age when most track records rarely sland up for even 
a year, many of the fcats of these glorious ghos13 of the past are still 
securely enshrined in the MAC records. Among them: Quarter mile, 
Dunn, Ursinus; half mile and mile, Morgan, Ursinus; two mile, Cooper, 
Ursinus; shot put and discus, Robart, Ursinu~. 
Although the present team has no giants like a Morgan or a Ro-
bart, they will hllve compiled a brilliant 9-1 record if they de!eated Al-
bright on Tuesday. Like the Dodgl:n, who in reecnt years have over-
come weak hitting by exploiting every smidgen of their superior speed 
and great pitching, this year's track team has made its own strong 
points, depth and spirit, compensllte magnificently for the lack of the 
unbeatable pet'formcr. Theil' coach uses words like "remarkllble" and 
"astonishing" to describe thcir performances. Pel'hnps it has been 
just that, 
No Title This \'ell r 
Will the mirnele team be Ilble to tllke it all III the MAC's this year? 
Probllbly not. Baloncc and spirit can do wonders in II dual meet, but 
in mass competition only the super performers come up with points. 
Even so, the trnck tellm has done an ama~ing job, and descl"Vcs to 
be in the "great" team category. But wait until next year! This is a 
young team, the majority of its stars being sophomores and freshmen_ 
And the incoming crop of frosh is out~tanding, according to Coach Gur_ 
~)'n[<;ki. Hmmm balance + depth + spirit + a few unbeat-
abies. Bring on the Yanks! 
Track Team Holds 6-1 Log 
Following Loss to Cadets 
After winning their first six meets of the season, last 
Tuesday the Ursinus trackmen sudden ly found themselves on 
the short end of a 97-43 score against P.M.C. 
The Bears were routed from the Johns Hopkins (23) in a tt'iangulal' 
vcry first event. turning in sub-pal' meet, BIlI·t Bennett won the high 
performances where outstllnding hurdles and long jum p for Ursinus, 
ones were needed, os theil' hopes while Chlll'ie), Smith was a double 
for an 1II.A.C_ title this yeal' were winner for Dickinson in the mile 
dealt a rude blow by the defending and 880. In an exciting race, Ron 
champions. The only victories for Herman and Dickinson's John Fee 
Ursinus came in the high hurdles. WCt'C only a stride apart fOI' 71" 
high jump, and mile relay. and lallS of the two-mile, but Hel'man 
wel'e due less to exceptional per_ won it with a burst of speed in the 
formancea than to P.M.C.'s wee,k- finn I 220 yards. 
nus in those events_ On April 19, Ursinus defeated 
The Cadets took everything else I Franklin lind Marshall, 81-59. Al-
and had two double winners, Rick though F &. M had two double win-
Pfeifer in the 100 and 220 and Ted ners and took II total of nine events, 
Woolery in the 440 dash and 440 Ursinus showed much better bal-
hurdles. For the Ursinus track- ance, winning 14 of 15 possible 
men, the fiasco may have had somc ,seconds. Vince Phillips took both 
positive effect, by relieving the the mile and two_mile for Ursinus_ 
combination of tensions and. com- I. F. weekenders are invited to 
placency that always goes wtth .an watch the Bears in action against. 
undefeated reco~ .. Perhaps, WIth I Lebanon Valley on Saturday after-
renewed determmatlo.n, the team' noon in Collegeville, Next. Tues-
~ilI bounce back to wm the rest of dllY they meet Washington College 
It.a dual meets and make a strong . 
bid for the championship. away, and on FrIday and Saturday 
ther close out their regular season 
by competing in the M.A.C_ cham-
pionships. 
The Bears fared much beUer in 
Baltimore on April 22, scoring 81 
points to top Dickinson (69) and 
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY 
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS 
Birthday Cakes Delivered to 
Students Upon Requeat - 52.75 
489-2871 L. E. Knoeller, Prop, 
Expert Shoe Repair Service 
Lots of Mileage Left in Your Old 
Shoes-Have Them Repaired at. 
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
Main Street Collegeville 
New Shoes & Jack Parcell Sneakerll 
Dye All Fabric Shoes Any Coiol' 
R. M. MASCHOCK 
INSURANCE BROKER 
"Compare before you buy" 
FL 2-6188 • 276-8293 - 437-3603 
PERROTTO'S PIZZERIA 
BEEF BOUSE 
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GREEK GLEANINGS 
Delta I'i 
At this \\'1 iting mosl of the Del-
tllns (11'1' wondering if Goo~t' cllught 
mono on his dinncr dille with !l 
Chick-lldee, Fred Wolfhand'!I; go-
ing into the Commercial Ad BUlIi-
ne.'~--on Ugly man day, hi!'; shirt 
W!IS advel tising somebody's body 
shop. Rumor has it that inch ( 01' 
inch, he's the highest paid Ad man 
on Campu~. 
The Deltans ale all glad Herc's 
I.:"ot a hit Iccord_"EI{'v{'n l\f il{'s of 
Puved ROlld"-he signed II contrac t 
with the gal bage platter company 
of East i'llcKeespol't, Pa. 
W(' also learned that on Tuesday, 
Aplil 24, 1967, Steve brought hi ~ 
own !';lllokes to school-nice going 
St('VI:! MOre than a few ale also 
wondering why a certain couple 
gu),s are glad they didn't go-but 
if you \\'el'e goin/t to t{'ach at 
p..,nnsbUI~' maybe you wouldn't go 
(' ithcl·-tight Sam? 
As a final note-the Beast says in 
t he past, thcse in telligent com-
ments haven't been ribald enough-
w.,]l, helc's the raunchiest word I 
can think of- :'Ilalonoski-satisfied, 
John? 
• • • 
Zela Chi 
Bode! No! Congratulations to 
the College Bowl team fOI' beinlt 
able to answer questions that had 
even Fischer stumped. Also, thanks 
fOI' making our new brothl'rs celeb-
rities, (1-:Al. Notc-: You're welcome.) 
The pall)' F riday night was 
slightly a typical fOI' the boys-
civilized. It was more than made 
up f OI' by Saturday night's !1II1'k 
episode which tUI'ned out to be a 
real blast thanks to Jumbo's fl'Uit. 
Whoever said things get gross 
wh{'n not everyone has a date? The 
night wouldn't have been complete 
without Mutation Mind Voll to 
scrupulously maintain Zeta Chi's 
new ilnage. After all-what would 
the ordinary Tom, Dick , or Jane 
think? The Zetllns are all looking 
rorwald to a great Diecastel"s 
weekend. Congratulations to Whit-
ey on finnlly landing a dale with 
Berilla-Rhinocohorse wllsn't aVllil-
able. Jumbo has invented a new 
gllme called S.O.M.F. which trans-
lates. "Sit on my frisbee." It beats 
throwing the thing beeause his gas 
bill was so high from dl'iving the 
G.T. across the yard to get it evel'y 
time he threw it, 
• • • • 
Delta Mu Sigma 
Conglatulations to our officers 
for 1967-1968: President, Eric Ru-
oss; Vice President. Dave McCoy; 
TI'easurel', Fl'ed Savitz; Recording 
S«retary, Fl"itz Light; I. F. Repre-
sentative, Bill Giannattas io; Cor. 
responding Secretary, Woosie; Ser-
geant·at.Arms, Dick Giel'mann; 
and Chnpiain, alany Baldwin. 
A New Jersey officer of the law 
pr,,~ented Gio with a 22 /tift certifi-
cate on his way to the shore Satur_ 
dAY. A, least Gio didn't gross him 
out, which Is somewhat better than 
U51111l. 
Don Kamela announces that he 
ha~ become II good, reliable brother, 
which makes us quite happy be-
cause we badly need a steadying in_ 
fluence. 
We arc also happy to note that 
o Chi was finally able to find a spot 
for likeable Fritz 10 sit without 
cllusing IInyone too much trouble. 
Still, II :;ingle might have been more 
appropriate. 
• • 
Sij:" ma Ithu Lambda 
Congratulations to Woody Pais-
ley who b now Pres ident of Sig 
Pel k pal"ty casualties have been 
light to medium. We lost one 
brother and his dute over the dam, 
but he had al ready Imid his dues 
so what the hell. Names have been 
withheld pending notification of 
next of kin. David hasn't attacked 
an)'body lately_ we think he has a 
woman, but he isn't talking. A 
couple of the guys made reserva_ 
tions with TWA f or our mixer next 
week. Well, spring is here and 
Rhody is in full bloom. 
• • • • 
,\PES 
APEs are on the gl'oove in intra-
mural softball. Beta Sig bowed 10 
a 28-5 score. APEs didn't win be-
cause of Adams' three boomers, or 
Buggsy's strong pitching, or 18 
team hits, but Plug's coaching did; 
just ask him. 
Welcome back Chuck_the Hon-
eycomb kid could have raked out 
that twister. Don is looking for_ 
ward to a head of hair, but Barb 
told him grass doesn' t grow through 
concrete. What did the rose say to 
the bugs? Looks like Welden 
House is over. Bill, get a real date 
for I.F.-ask Gal·Y. 
Congratulations to OUI' new of-
ficers: President, Buggs)'; Vice 
President, Sammis; Treasurer, 
Dickey; Soc. Chairman, Blore; Cor-
responding Secretary, Engle; Re-
cording Secretary, Frankel; S. A., 
Swope; Co-Chaplains, J ones and 
Fl"lInkel; I. F. Reprl'sentative, Scot-
ty, 
Congl'ats also to Lee Adam s (or 
pinning Ann Holden find Buggsy to 
Bobbie Rose. 
• • • • 
Phi Alpha Psi 
To the surprise o! all the s isters, 
the juniors tried to start a Parlia-
ment club-which !ortunately fell 
through Ihe first night. Mercer 
coughed so much it disrupted the 
meeting and Hotdog didn't know 
whllt to do with hc-rlielf. Dron 
seemed to be the only beginner who 
acted like a real pro! 
Maxwell has infol'me<! us that 
Wendy has a lot of unique charllc-
teristics. Kay's Ouiji board has 
been getting around. One recent 
convert even took it to the library! 
Our promising artist is Pam Tar-
renbring who is most pl'oficient in 
painting rocks and dead tomato 
plants . 
Don't forget to stop by Bombel'-
ger basement any weekday after-
noon and aftel' supper fOI' water 
ice-all kinds of flavors for only 
ten cents! Gual'anleed to melt in 
your mouth ... and your hand. 
To all (reshmen and interested 
upperclassmen girls: come see who 
eats the apple at Phi Psi 's .pring 
party, 7:30 Tuesday night, May 9 
at the girl's day study. See )'ou 
there! 
• • • • 
Omc-ga Chi 
Last Friday evening the biggest 
social event of the yeal" took place 
-0 Chi's BYO dinner dance. Ev-
eryone had a great time including 
Fril:l;. During the course of the 
even ing, the new officers for next 
)'ear were announced. They are as 
follows: Diane Widman, president; 
Pam Schoch, vice president; Anne 
Kinney, treasurer; Katy Smith, cor-
responding secretary; Clarice Hall, 
recording secretary; Lynn Collins 
and Mary Annc- Shank; social chair-
man; Sue Koss, chaplain; Sheila 
Lambert, historian; Celenae Soren-
son, parliamentarian. Congratula-
tions and good luck. 
Rho. H~ will be ably backed up by Best wishes also go to Emma 
Walt Kealey as Vice President and Krehl, the first sister thi~ )'ear to 
Luu Smith, our new Treasu\·er., get engaged. Way to go Emma!! 
Wayne Cromie and Bill :\lcClain I The truth is out about that trip to 
now hold the offices of Corre~pond- Florida now that the picturel are 
inlt anti R~cording Secretaries, Bob devl'loped. At lealt Kart'n worc 
Kin" it' the Chaplain and Sergeant- her 0 Chi beach towel. Anne and 
lit-AI illS. na\'e Cohan i!l the Alum- Kat)" arc taking a new coune in 
ni Secretlll)" :Ind Scholllr<hip Chair- ,opel' stuff 3, 4. Sue and Lucille 
man. And Tom Judd IS AthletiC are huping spring never gets here 
('h .. irmAn. 110 they can wear theil new ,weat- I 
We wish to thank thl' blnthe ... of shil'h forever. Emma's ganA: is on I 
Zeta Chi for th~ good tillle had at Ihe movc-. Watch for coming 
the ta"" lust Thursday night. The '-"'ents!!! 
THE URSINUS~nr~E~E~K=L=Y~ ________________________ ~T~H~U~RS~D~A~y~,~'~IA~Y~4~,~19~M 
Sig Nu Secretary, Rachel King; Alumnae College Pharmacy 
321 MAIN STREET 
Prncriplion Drug Store 
Next to Powers 
Well, you're half way there, Secretary, Mary Kaufmann; Chap_ 
pledges. BuL informals were fun, lain, Barb Bald; His torian, Joyce 
weren't they, Pat? How about an_ Small and Social Chairmen Diana 
other marshmallow, Linda? Con- Krusen and Bissie Clover. Best 
gratulations, pledges, on making wishes and congratulations from 
the College Bowl. It only took you the old to the /lew for a successful 
a few months to get on!! ... The year. 1-------------
Carnival was a real smash. Every_ Rumor has it thllt this has been 
booy was excited about winning the best Dinner-Dance in years. 
thO&e Sig Nu leis .... Congratu_ Must have had something to do 
lations to our lovely beauty queen, with the crazy group in attendance. 
Betsy )\filler, who is now Miss Looking backwards, Tuesday 
:'I! ontgomery County of 1967. We'll marked our Spring Part)'-yes, the 
all be rooting for you at Hershey movies came the next morning but 
for the Miss Pennsylvania Pageant our impromptu sk it was fun any-
COLLEGEVILLE 
LAUNDRY 
Nullo the R<H:key Field 
S HIRTS - A Specia lty 
PROMPT SERVICE 
in Junc .... Evel'ybody remember way. THE TOWNE FLORIST 
your Sig Nu Hoagies for the picnic •• CO RSAGES and FLOWERS 
at IF on Sunday. Order from any Tau Sig ror All Ufliinull E"enta 
Sig Nu sister or from any fraterni_ Dinnel' Dance I!)G7 happy 360 MAIN STREET 
ty president .... Sorry, Demas, together ... ~poon, spoon, who's COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Chippie has 11 dinner-dance date. got a SpOOn? ... Barbara in h~1 Wire Serl'ke _ 489-7235 
... Kiefer and Evel"iy changed psychodelic dress and makhingl ______________ _ 
their room around again. I think mood .. Hop.a_Long _ Presi-
maybe they're trying to find some- dent accepted the gavel frOIll the 
thir.g (or somebody) .... Pooky, Great Kumquat ... :'Ilares i~ now 
Casey, and NuNu got roses. going with II Big Sorority :'Ilan 
Peggy got Rich (again). Bressler's date flew in flom 
Weeze is on Cloud 9 or somewhere Jerusalem. . ask "Blu~" about 
in that vicinity. .. Dinner-Dance Hoves' fa st car. 
is just a week away. Everybody Elections lasted (would you be-
will be there, including Billie. lieve!) 23 minutes on Friday, or 
The White Knight is taking to was it Satllrday, Griffi(' ? The sis-
wheels (two wheels, that is) .... ters of Tau Sig-mll Gamma are 
The Sig Nu red and gray Honda 50 proud to announce the new offic('r~: 
has taken the place of the white President, Harriet :'Ilelzgar; Vice 
charger .... Bon-Bon, it's just 38 Presid~nt, Pat Price ; Recording Sec-
da)'$ to go. Nervous ? . And, retary, Marilyn Reed; COfll',,-pond-
finally. the White Knight and Pooky ing SecretalY, Marilyn Sar~et; 
MOYER'S BARRER SHOP 
3-1.6 :'Ilain Street, Collegnille, Pa. 
Haircutting by Appointment 
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS 
For Appointml'nl Call 489·254.0 
FRANK JONES 
The Complete 
S porting Goods Store 
228 W. Main St., :-"orrislo"·n. Pa. 
Order your Urs inus Jacket thru 
JACK KOSER 
Cam pua Rc-preaentative 
say "Buy a Sig Nu hoagie and win Treasurer, Phylli~ Dugan; RUl'hing LUTZ'S 
a Sig Nu lei." Chairmen, Lynn Talley and Lind;, 
• •• Van Horn; Pledge Mistre~s, )Ial'- FIFTH & MAIN 
K"pa Della Kappa tha Beny; Social Ch .. irOlen. Karen 
H . 1 D \' Ik Ch I' Bohble lind CharHe Lutz 'Tis been two weeks worth I'e- enntg ant ot 01.' e r; ap am, 
membering to say the least. High- Mary Watson; Alumna Secretary, Ca tering to All S tudent Needs 
lighting the week was our Dinner- Fran Hovey; Keeper of the AI- 489-9275 
Dance Friday evening at Stokesay chives, Susan Hal·tman. 
Castle. At that time outgoing Congntulations to Campus Lead- ASK FOR 
president, Cheryl Stoneback intro- er, Wargie Atkinson, YWCA prexy, STAN MILLER 
duced the officers !Ol' 1967-68. They and to V.P. Mart)' Berry and Sec-
are: President, Cathy Pregmon; retary Barbara Garner. The execu- AT 
Vice·President, Sue Butler; Treas- .tive branch of Beardwood Hall next. KEYSER & MILLER FORD 
urer Chic Carl; Recol'ding Secre- year will include Peaves, Hart and 
tary; Eileen Cornell; Corresponding Dead-Tree. Paint it green, Troika! 489-9366 
The University of Pennsylvania 
gives you a choice of 306 courses 
this summer. 
Summer study gives you the op-
portunity to broaden your edu-
cation , accelerate your progre88 
toward a degree, or pursue your 
particular interest or specialty. 
Pennsylvania has a wide range 
of courses, both undergraduate 
and graduate, including some 
evening courses. AU a re taught 
in air condit ioned c1assrooma. 




En,Ush .. Forei,n LiteratUre, 
Folklore 
Franch , Garman, Russian, Spanish 
Greak" LaUn 
Japanasa, Hindi, Urdu, Sanskrit 
Mu sic .. Fine Artl 
Hurs /n, 
Opara!lans Research 







TWO '"WEEK SESSIONS: 
MAY 11TH TO JUNE 21TH AND JULY 5TH TO AUGUST 11TH 
Far 'urthar Information, .rlte Summer $esslonl, 
Unlva~lty of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, "-nna. 19104, or u" 5901-7327 
~ UNIVERSITY Of PENNSYLVANIA Summer Se .. ion, 
• 
